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SAYS TANLAC GOT A SUCCESSFUL 
CARPENTER HER OUT OF BEDi NOVA SCOTIANHIS LIFE RUINED I™ 

BY DYSPEPSIA Windmill!

I
I Registered Traae Mark

--------- i ---------
Total Blindness No Bar to the Halifax Women Recovered From H. H. Raymond May Enter The

United States Cabinet as Secty.
Ut t rade and Commerce

Barbados 
“Super- Fancy” 

Molasses
‘ I ’HE pure, whole-sugar Barbados is 
l a truly delicious food that is full 

of health, energy and heat ! It is 
vastly different from the unwholesome 
substitutes that now flood the market.

There is no Satisfactory 
Substitute for the Real 
Molasses. — Insist on 
“Windmill" Brand.

"Windmill” Brand is the finest product 
of the planters of the British West 
Indies. It costs you no more than the, 
inferior canned goods, and it will 
make a wonderful improvement to 
every dish shown here.

Breakdown Mter She Started 
laitius idflkc

/! Spread for‘BreadSuccess of a Former Bridge
town Man.

Until H. Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

»
M IIin health 

was
“The way I improved 

alter 1 started taking Tanlae 
truly astonishing, and I don’t

A Nova Scotian, H. H. Raymond, 
who, many years ago, began his 

r'r_ steamship career in his native town 
member ever feeling tetter than l of Yarmouth and before leaving the 

at present,” said Airs. . Lena province

(From the Los Angeles, California 
Examiner)

I
for taking vJithfBeanrTotally blind, A. S. Burns, 1281 

West Thirty seventh place, whose do 
light again) t overwhelming odds dur
ing the past thirteen years has jtm.to link up with the com- 

A Frederickton merciai activity of America'sof 39Sampson, 
avenue, Halifax, N. S.

great
metropolis, was agent at' Digby

“When I started taking Tanlae I the St. John steamers and the line 
I man ’’ 18 today with his own lland* had been in bed tor three weeks and (,f steamships then plying between 

without any assistance wag jn a terribly weakened condition. Boston, Digby and Annapolis, 
a house and garage a^For two years before that I had beeh bright,

very run down. My nerfes were so were too for those western 
bad that the noise of the children ports,

lorfor him the title "miracleearned

for Ginger Coder and Qokief; and 
building 
2527 East Fifty eight street.

and
prosperous old days they 

countiesAnd as a peculiar twist of fate has 
ordained, it is with the same hami,.» j piayjng 

I with which he was working thirteen
for ^Ùerrert Saucer Ywas selected by the New ; 

irritated me and any York Tribune to contribute the first 
j sudden banging of a door would of a seiies of articles on the outlook 
I almost scarce me to death. I for the American Merchant Marine.
| often went all night without sleeping Mr. Raymond's name ha*< frequently: 
a wink, and became so weak that I been mentioned by the most influent- i 
would often shake like a leaf and ial of the American

MR. FRANK HALL | years past when a glancing blow 
sent a nail info his right eye and 
later caused total blindness, that 
the nails of the new structures are 
being driven.

But superstition IfiiVt among 
Burns' habits. Neither is derpair. He 
is a fighter and has never said 
"enough".

And to prove that physical inabil
ity should not deter from the 
performance of useful tapks, 
yesterday told the remarkable story 
of his fight again,"-t overwhelming 
odds and his subsequent victory.

"It was thirteen year*' ago when I 
was working as a carpenter in Los 
Angeles," he stated, “that my 
hammer glanced off a nail and sent 
it into my right' eye. The doctors 
told me at the time I would lo-e 
the sight of fhe injured eye, but 
they believed they could save 

’ left one. They failed, however, 
and in a few months I could see 
nothing. For a time life seemed 
hopeless. Then I decided I would 
try.

;
Wyevale, Ontario.

"For some two1 years, I wa» a 
•offerer from Chromic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was {feed of Constipation.

I feci that I owe a great debt to 
'Fruitn-tives’ for the benefit I derived 
from them*”

for ‘BrooM- Bread We guarantee Windmill to be 
absolutely pure and highest 
grade Barbados Molasses.

If your grocer hasn't Windmill, write and tsM 
hi* name.

Distributed by
Pure Cane Molasses Co. of Canada,

Limited

press as a 
Presidentnot walk a block without possible member of 

simply elelt Harding’s cabinet.
tired out fronTmornlng to night and Secretary of Trade and Commerce, 
didn’t have enough energy to do my He is now president of the American 

I lost weight all the Steamship Owners Association and 
by president of the Clyde and Mallery 

That Mr. Raymond 
V- a Republican in United States 

“My husband had taken Tanlae politics is evident by the 
5 with splendid result's and it was he strikes out in the first paragraph of 

who insisted on me trying it. Well, his article in the Tribune viz: “In 
r< markable though it’ may seem I reviewing the outlook for the Am- 
was ip and about again before 1 erican merchant marine I can ,speak 
lia'1 f r’shed the first bottle and now with more positiveness after the 
after taking two more I am feeling election than I could before. Like 

That tired run down other men of business, the ship
all left me and my owners of this country are looking

could
getting out of breath. I was that of1

for ‘Baked yfppler
hou ework. 
time and as I’ve said ended up
breaking down altogether and having steamship lines. 

he to go to bed for three weeks.
ST JOHN, N.B. MONTREAL, Qathaaway he for Ca.ncLy^—------ -

Write for our boob of rerjpesV

I

FRANK HALL.

60c.a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

utsc fine attain 
l.asfeel, T, g

ticrt>“ are new' as steady as can be. forward to a wise business administ- 
the I sleep good and sound every night ration of national affairs. We feel 

anti i.m so much stronger that I can that the outlook for our merchant
Flett’s Garage and Auto 

Exchange
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

my housework with marine is distinctly brightened 
a the significant results of the

byg< t through
ease Only today I have done 
big round of shopping and don’t feel campaign.”

late

Tanlae certain- --------------------
and I gladly SHORT COURSE AT miF NOVA 

SCOTIA AGRICULTURAL

a bit tired after it.
I y is a grand medicine 
recommend it to everyone.”

"I secured a position as a fire
insurance salerman and started out 

We me only the finest paints and to earn a livelihood for myself and
varnishes. We have samples in seventy- mv wjfe it was a hard fight, but
four different colors you can choose horn.
We would suggest to those who have 
already given us their order for painting
this winter and to those intending to do but I did make a living. And, 
so to call and select their colors early so the 
that we may order early aud have the should try and help 
stock on hand when the cars are turned llke myseif.
in at the close of the season. We aim ,.j fm]nd a blind beggar who was 
to do only the finest and most durable ..... ... Tjobs and in order to accomplish this, the Just about to give up the figbt’ 1 the following concerning the
finished work must have a reasonable took him to my home, secured for ç, T. Crowley whose death
time to harden, the longer the belter. him the agency of an article that rep0r£ed in the MONITOR when it

could be sold to housewives.
I took him with me and showed him

COLLEGE i! Tanlae is sold in Bridgetown by 
j S. N. Weare in Middleton by Clifford 
° A. Mumford and in Bear River by L. 

V. Harris.

don’t know what you can
I didn’t get rich.

Short Courses for both men 
will be conducted at 

: Nova Scotia Agricultural College in

andyou
until you try. thewomen

as
pa sed I felt that I 

others afflicted
CHARLSE THOMAS Jan- next. The men’s Course will run 

from January 4-14th. Students are 
i recommended t’o take the full period. 

We have been requested t’o publish but if unable to do so, a Big Four
late Days’ Course, complete in itself, is 
was offered. January 4th t’o 7th.

Ii addition, a Short Course for 
i Women in Home Economics and 

The death occurred on Friday related subjects will be given,
I knew about salesman) hip. j December 3rd, at the residence of January 5th to 14th. ■ Tuition in

_ _ —_ T° day be is living a happy life and Mrg R j Thorne at Digby, of all Courses is free to Maritime
rPHlK CHUTE fair,y Prosperous. Charles Thomas Crowley a well .students. The railways will give

“Recently my wile and I decided known and highly esteemed resident reduced rates from all points in the ’ 
i we should study a profession. Vie (be Town of Digby. The deceased three Provinces, 

nrnntvt) MOVER * CONTRACTOR j looked them over and finally agreed had been m bnt a tew days ot For full particulars write to
that for a blind man perhaps chiropody pneumonia. He was a son of the Principal Cummings, Truro, N. S.

late Charles R. Crowley and Phoebe 39 1 1

years THE LATE
CROWLEY

I nccurred:
Telephone No. 69 ! all

Bear Hiver Nova Scotia

would be the most easily mastered. 
So we both started to school. It was

Buildings of all classes raised and 
moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, alsft taken out Steamers.
The only Practlal Building Mover 

In the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 

Neva Scotia.

Digby,S. Crowley and was born in 
very hard for me. being unable to read and was jn bj9 seventy third year

and TA REAL LIVE TESTIMONIAL
but I can listen to the lectures. when he died. He leaves to mourn --------

his loss a grief stricken wi4pw, who Given to Professor Hamilton, of 
at present is recovering from a 
severe illness. He is also survived

able further to help the physically by (wo sisfers Mrs. Lavinia Titus This is to say that our little boy,:
unfit- . , i of Digby and Mrs. Jane Donnegan," age 10 years, had a lump start

"Several years past I purchased a ot o{ g<)uth Boston, Mags. The deceauM his
on East Fifty'eight street. Recently whQ had always ijved in Digby, was and became more prominent.
1 decided that as people could not ^ ( t1zen who took a deep interest laying down the pressure inside his j
find places to live I should build a |n t) fi welfare of the Town, a id had throat would choke him until he

on this lot. I had been
I had my eight, i

my wife reads aloud to me our 
daily reading assignments. I have 
faith that we will succeed and he

Hampton, N, S. oI

yon

Dthyroid gland, slowly enlarged 
When IRAMEY’S

MEAT MARKET Dahouse 
carpenter
Why couldn’t I still do the work? I 
would try, and the result speaks for

filled the off! -e cl would scream for breath. We hadsat.istt ct’orily
when Street Commissioner and other im- ; our doctor treat him and he did not 

portiant offices for a number of years know the trouble. At last said it S’I now occupy the «tore on the cor
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one, 

south of H. N. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 

the public with all kinds of

previous to incorporation. He was was no use giving him medicine for 
always a reliable source of Infor- he would 

j mation on the past history of 
: Town.
Liberal.

door Itself.
“I am not possessed of any unusual 

abilities. I am just^lhe average man, 
but I have found that If the average 
man will try, whatever may be 
handicaps, he will win."

Burns has already completed 
with the exception o

only live a short
the could not eat getting weaker all the 

In politics he was a life long time so we took him to Prof. Hamil
ton and he diagnosed his case

time

GROCERYserve
MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable prices and

it bronchocle or GravestheA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
■i.iaa RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

pronounced 
disease so we had him treat the boy 
and in a short time the lump vanished

THE FINE WORK OF RED CROSS 
PUBLIC’HEALTH NURSESthe

the jgarage
roof, and declared this would Durlng the month
on within four days. The foundat-, R^d cross 
ion for the house is already in, and workjng under the direction of 

j with the completion of the garage. Department of the Public Health in
*££ £5 **8(Mr1 Burns.^bove^refetred to. ls| King*;

! BrldZ:fn.,hmsamother -^desj-

ÏSewTtotoÏ«i" I here also two brothers. Messrs ^ the need for such,
— ! Robert and Percy Burns, and one ^ ^ mfly be gaid ^ of thege;

Freeh Flab every Thareday. , si*,er- M**’*rf,'r | children. 321 were found to be snff-|
J<'nes’ of Marion’ °hia 18 al° 31 ering from nutritional defects. 32,

TTrlOmSSI IV*j* sister.) | from deformltlef, 20 from enlarged
52 from disease of skin ; 

1513 from dental * 
carios, 68 from defective vision. 42 ; 

Board *rom defective hearing, and —, 
Row_i from diseayed tonsils. Notification of ; 

tbe the condition found was sent to 
i 1219 parents, 59 visits were made 

homes, and
were given. In addition to the work 
in the schools. considerable time 
was devoted t’o tuberculosis and 
child welfare work.

On the first of December a nurse 
war assigned to Lunenburg County, 
and on the first of January nurses 
will begin work In Annapolis. Highl
and Yarmouth counties, and also in 
the northern part of Victoria County.

and our boy is feeling well going to 
of November, school every day. Wishing you 

Public Health Nurses ! God’s blessing.

be

VULCANIZING AND RUBBER BOOT 
REPAIRING

CASH MARKET the MR. and MRS. AMELIA DOUCETT

■ TOO GOOD NATURED
!

He loves to listen to himself:
, ’Twould be a good employment 
If he were not so generous 

In sharing the enjoyment.

Tires and inner tubes, Rubber boots. Lumberman's Rubbers, 
Waterbottles, etc. Goods left at Angus Ramey’s will have prompt at
tention. Work done by expert workmen.

Bridgetown N. S.RAMEY & WHEELER,
i

glands,
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY BOARD and Fcalp,Attea tio a FruitGrowers

Apple Barrels, Apple Barrel The Provincial Highway»
Stock and Box Shooks has dismissed Chief Engineer 

For Sale. land, the assistant clerk and
staff numbering seventy five.

as chairman to 
McMillan.

381 i
:

Ltd.I Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co.,
Freight and Paeeenger Service 

Steamship Prince George 
FALL SCHEDULE — 2 TRIPS WEEKLY.

under
W. G. Clarke resigned

111 health talks
IApply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N. S.

A. S.and
liberal, has been appointed instead.

Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 p m. 
Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 p. m.

■
For staterooms and other information apply te

J.E. KINNEY. Supt.BAW FURS Yarmouth, N. S

300;\YJ ANTED at once 500 Rats,
W Red Fox. also skunk and mink. 
Highest pliras paid. Ship yours to 
me at once.

THE PROOF

"Do you believe animal* have 
sense of humor?"

"Sure, Haven't 
how a dog appreciates the value of 

■ a waggish tall?"

a ADVERTISE IN THE MONITOR AND WATCH 
THE IMMEDIATE RESULTS

H. S. DARG1E.
Bridgetown37 tf you ever noticed

for sale every-Mlnard’e Liniment
where. I,a — •!:

PROMPT RELIEF
try twe er’KwfOlDS
•thé ta **t*bm

» mmricwT*
------ * OF eCOTT*

» HEALTHFUL
HABIT

Protect your vital forces 
and build up your re
sistive-powers with a little

scorn
EMULSION
thrice daily after meals. 

Tens of thousands 
daily prove that 
taking Scott’s 
Emulsion is a 
healthful habit

Scott ât Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 20-71

* • *ï -î •»
r’. *«1
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS I
Travellers’GuidT

* S. w. RAliWA OWEN A OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.9 BElgi
°»!) ota-e at Middleton open 

Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
“l ut 5 p. m. and everyThure- 
^yLm » a. m. to 11 a. m.

down! STATIONS 
a.m. Lv. Middiet 
p.m.J 
P-m.|
P.m.| Granville 
P-m.| Granville 
p.m.|

grsacb
on Ar «I’Clarence ' 4°2°. K

Bridgetown gj

C*ntr# lî.43 Î
Ferrr 13.25 J* 

13 06
L>!3.«5 ^

loan on Real EstateMoney to

O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

•Karsdale 
p.m.|Ar Port Wade

6b.

7
H. C. MacFARLANE

District Passe

Shafner Building

__BRIDGETOWN, N. A
Telephone 16

|W7 to Lean en Beni Estate Seeerttlw
ûfvr.Al«t

N.j
HMSMAN C. MORSE, BOo lj-b.

Soliciter and Netary PahHr 
Loan on Plist-clsss 
Real BsUtsor Xma riteter, 

Money to

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank Building

aterman Fountain PtDl 
k'cr Sharp Pencils 
tationery 
[orv Goods 
pony (ioods 
urfii mes 
pilet Articles 
an it y Cases 
pge & Shaw Chocolates 
pillards Chocolates 
hermos Bottles 
illette Hazors 
uto Strop Razors 
ancy Soaps 
ertumes and Talcums 
nchets. Cigars 
iibacco Pouches, etc.

iOHN IBYINE, B. C.

Solicitor, Notary Publie,•rkler,
Etc.

In PiggoV’s Building, QueeaOffice
Hi

I Telephone

UT DR. C. B. SIMS

Velerlnury Sugeon and Dentist

Connection-

Graduate of
Scotia Agricultural College

O-uario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. 8.
Telephone 23-21

oyal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, HaR

W. E. REED 
y suerai Director aad Embalmer

Lateet eU'les In Caskets, etc. All 
erd.ru will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all paUs of the county 
Dfilce and ehowrootas In two-storey 
Milldtog in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

Stanha

1081».

'

i.

7.r-ÿt

mm %* r
M Ük % r *i

mm

ArchitectALDEN ELLIOTT, 
Tl verte» 61:

AYLE8FORD. N. M

A Hint to 
alley . Merchanl

BR. F. 8. ANDERSON 
Dental Snrgeen 

of University of Maryland 
Queen Bt.. BRIDOWPOWN

Henri: I te 6

Inuiuate
Office :

r,iiy your EONIiLEf-s; F1S1I frm

AL.DEN ELLIOTT i. Ms MICKS â SONS 
Undertaking

p« t t nndertaklng In nil Its brnnekee 
sane sent to any part of the county 

Queen 8t- BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

Tiverton, N. S.

A Trial Order Solicited

111 fish taken from boat» ip 
ted In cement tanks, pettiW

Large building construe»' 
«dally for cutting. Fish landed k 
vmouth or St. John In boxes » 
lbs. In C box lots, freight J»' 

d to your nearest railway sUli»)

f fish are not perfectly satisfied 
t e-lasers can return same »t * 
pense and I will return money 

them. Address all letter» * 
ike all post office orders pay»»* ;

l tokens 46

n.
6. B. BANKS

Plnmblif
furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S> 
’«Itphone No. 6-6

LESLIE B. FA IBB

>

Administrator’slNotice
WALTER TOSH

Ml versons having legal ** 
linsi the estate of Annie i, 
e of the town of Bridgetown. .

of Annapolis. w 
requested to renierj 

ic ilnlv attested within 0I,e « 
hereof.: »®fl^

sons Indebted to said estate 
netted to make Immediate

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Bupenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granville Ferry
i (bnnty
Sensed are

the date,-i BOSS A. BISHOP
Watchmaker and Jeweler

mt to • • rwh, Clock and Jewelery Repairer
GEORGE M. LAKE 
ANNIE UNCLES Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova ScotiaAdmlnist»»^ 

Bridgé*
Dr to Harry Ruggles,
Is . Proctor for Estate

Administration 
th. 1920

AnnalDated at Bridgetown. . j| 
unty, October 19th, Itt

FOB LIFE INSURANCE 
-SEE-

dated BoP11 THE CONFEDERATION LITE 
ASSOCIATION

Local AgentA. LI/)YD.
BRIDGETOWN. N. .

■ Rim WORK BONI
eut hair made latenoth®

ADMINISTRATRIX Cemblage or 
»8ts, TraneformaUene and. Switch#» 
«me moderate. Satiifactlon guar* 
meed. Mall order» prompty alt-

Ml persons having * 
ninst the estate of ' Coa«tJ % 
e of Bridgetown, In 
napolls. married woman^ * 

against the estate » .
rglcy, of Pr,dS retired e> 
unity of Annapolis. ,ted
sper. deceased, are rM» ^
uler the same du )Lorn the , p* 

twelve months f
and all P'’r»onnr' r^* 

of said eefnte!,vle “
immediate pajme

kairweat^*

.Jjl
Administratrix «Uh , gfld ^ 
estate of Allc® ° J{&
Bistratirlx to thc'jY rVVG 
Langley or io HARR1

deeded ta.
Misa OHO RO INA BANCROFT. 

Aaaapelle Reyal. B.F.D. Ne. L

ulcanizing
reof.
|her
make

Auto Tires and Tubesnt 1°

Sgd V. L. First Class Work Guaranteed

. T. SPURR
MOUND HILL

said estate»- 'el «0-23ctor for
liAdminV.tratlQh 
B, 1920.

r

r.:r.
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ALL KINDS OF

STAPLE
GROCERIES

AND

Flour, Feed, Etc.

> • A
[r 4A.

e

se
e

FORD SEDAN. F.lectrical Starting and Lighting
PRICES—including Electric Starting and Lighting,; Ford Sedan 

81250, f. o. b. Ford. Ont. (Warjtax extra. )

B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

L.
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